Pope to Visit Palestinian Authority Mufti Who Endorsed Extermination of Jews

Watchdog Palestinian Media Watch warned that Pope Francis, as the most senior figure in the
Catholic Church, is scheduled to meet with a leader who is renowned for his hatred of Jews.
Mufti Sheikh Muhammad Hussein, the most senior religious figure in the Palestinian Authority
“has an ongoing record of vicious Antisemitic hate speech, which has been condemned
internationally,” PMW said in a statement.

PMW: In the course of his visit to Israel and the Palestinian Authority next week, as a matter of
protocol, Pope Francis, the most senior figure in the Catholic Church, is scheduled to meet with
Israel's two chief rabbis as well as the most senior religious figure in the PA, the Mufti Sheikh
Muhammad Hussein. What Pope Francis may not be aware of is that the Mufti has an ongoing
record of vicious Antisemitic hate speech, which has been condemned internationally. In 2012,
the Mufti preached that it is Muslim destiny to kill the Jews. On a different occasion, in the AlAqsa Mosque, he taught that Jews were "enemies of Allah," and in another speech he said that
the souls of suicide bombers "tell us to follow in their path."
In his 2012 speech at a Fatah celebration in East Jerusalem, the Mufti linked the extermination
of Jews to "Palestine," and claimed that Israelis know this religious war, "Jihad," is coming and
are trying to protect themselves by planting a special tree that will hide them from Muslims when
they come to kill them.
Source: http://palwatch.org/main.aspx?fi=157&doc_id=11466
Moderator at Fatah ceremony: "Our war with the descendants of the apes and pigs (i.e., Jews)
is a war of religion and faith.
Long Live Fatah! [I invite you,] our honorable Sheikh."
Palestinian Authority Mufti Muhammad Hussein: "47 years ago the [Fatah] revolution started.
Which revolution? The modern revolution
of the Palestinian people’s history.
In fact, Palestine in its entirety is a revolution,
since [Caliph] Umar came [to conquer Jerusalem, 637 CE],
and continuing today, and until the End of Days.
The reliableHadith (tradition attributed to Muhammad),
in the two reliable collections, Bukhari and Muslim, says:
'The Hour [of Resurrection] will not come until you fight the Jews.
The Jew will hide behind stones or trees.
Then the stones or trees will call:
"Oh Muslim, servant of Allah, there is a Jew behind me, come and kill him."
Except the Gharqad tree [which will keep silent].'
Therefore, it is no wonder that you see Gharqad [trees]
surrounding the [Israeli] settlements and colonies.
[Gharqad trees] surrounding, surrounding and surrounding.

That’s the Palestine we are talking about,
with the beginning of the Jihad and the continuation of the Jihad,
with the struggle and the procession of the Martyrs."
[PA TV (Fatah), Jan. 9, 2012]

